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�ockefeller Agent George Ball:
'Keeping Popul�tions Alive a Disservice'
June 8 (IPS) - Statements this
. week by World Sank spokesman

Edwin Martin and Trilateral
Commission memben George Ball
a� Samuel P. Huntington publicly
reaffirmed the commitment of
Rockefeller-controlled financial
institutions to the policy of triage
- the deliberate murder of the
already devastated populations of
the underdeveloped world - and to
the dictatorial governments
required to enforce this policy. As
if in immediate response, Rocke
feller operatives in Latin America
moved to Chileanize the entire

South American continent through
starvation and naked military
rule,
Faced with an unpayable $115
billion dollars in short-term debt
due June 30, Rockefeller financial
managers have no choice but to
sacrifice whole populations in an
effort to feed their debt machine.
The wholesale bloodletting in the
Th i r d and FnlJr t h Worltis
"� ustified" by' capitulation_.!'> the

debt-imposed restrictions on
production and on vastly expanded

I

aiready overcrowded in reiation
not only to space but to resources,
. we may be multiplying the misery
for
future generations ... (this)
poses...distasteful questions...the
idea expressed in the military
term 'triage.'
"The questions we face, there
fore, are not merely whether we
have the political will to make the
extraordinary effort required to
preserve human lives in areas
where population growth is sub
stantially outpacing the develop
ment of production, but whether'
we should undertake the task. The
changes required would involve

East-West trade, is immediately
on Rockefeller's agenda for

Western Europe and the United
, States. To enforce triage, outlined
in the centerfold of this paper,
Rockefeller is prepared to escalate

into nuclear war.

Murder Plans Aired
Leading off the crew of Rocke
feller "experts" testifying in favor
of genocide was George Sail, well
known as a "liberal" member of
Da v i d R o c k e f e l l e r's f a s c i s t
planning body, the Trilateral
Commission. Sail spoke before the
Foreign Assistance Subcommittee
of the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee June 3. In a statement
reminiscent of Club of Rome
Chairman Aurelio Peccei's en
dorsement of cannibalism last
summer, Sail remarked that:
"Today we cannot totally ignore
a body of respectable opinion (that
of Rockefeller servants and ignor-,
amuses - ed.) which suggests
that, in providing aid to countrie,s

such a restriction on individual
decisions and action - and in
essence on the free operation of our
democratic processes - that we

would have destroyed more than
we had saved.
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"These are problems of .. ....t
tering complexity..• by keeplng
these populations alive, and failing
to m ake rigorous population
c o ntrol a condition to our

assistance we may be doing millions of unborn
human beings a tragic disservice."
Echoes from the
World Bank
Two days later, George Ball's former collaborator
within the Rockefeller Latin American looting opera
tion called the Alliance for Progress. Edwin Martin
added his voice to the call for mass murder in th �
Third World. Martin is currently t}{e director of the
World Bank-United Nation,S Development consort
jum; he was the State Department official directly
responsible for the 1964 military coup in Brazil.
Martin told an IPS reporter investigating reports'
that the consortium was undertaking heavy capital
investment in India that the consortium was.
"against capital development." "Our principles for
development are based on the China model" he
.
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The World Bank �onsortium is fully aware of the
genocidal results which the Rockefeller institution's
refusal to provide capital investment will entail.
Even more criminal are the poliCies of forced wor� ,
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sterilization and zero growth which theRockefeller
controlled bank attaches to any grant of "aid" to the
.
underdeveloped world. .

I
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The Enforcement

Well aware that the only way these murderous .
:policies can"be imposed is by brute force,Rockefeller agents on the Trilateral Commission this week
released a task force report on the "governability of
democracies." In language closely resembling that
of U.S.- Defense Secretary James R. Schlesinger,
who earlier in the week called for a "curb on self
indul"ence" in the face of domestic "restlessness"
and • turmoil," the report bemoans the "decline in
governmental authority" in the United States,
:,W�tern]:!:�pe!_�!l!t to_aJ�s$.e� d�gr�E! Jap�n. It is a
polite veiled call for dictatorship - a call repo�_edly
'
turned down iii &orror by the agents assembled at the
�e��t Tr�lateral gathering in Japan.
·
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Looking toward their immediate problems in
imposing fascist austerity ,.rithin -the advan<:ed
sector and in preventing the irnmiment coalescerice
of anti-Rockefellr forces in that sector, the 'Commis
sion authors recommend greater. intervention into
the area of work, among others. In conclusion, the
report calls for the overcoming of "anomie Demo
cracy," in which "politics (is) more an arena for the
assertion of conflicting interests than a process of
building for common purposes."
Rockefeller's "common purpose" is the collection
of debt by any means necessary: the implementation
of this purpose is dramatized in the fate of the Third:
and Fourth World today. How far this process will go
depends on how soon the anti-Rockefeller forces
agree upon the implementation of the International
Development Bank or a similar plan for world recon
struction.
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